Inferring user behavior patterns in their daily location visits, i.e., where people go and how long they stay there, enables a variety of useful applications such as time management systems, new location recommendations, and the opportunity for analytics. For example, digital assistants can use inferred daily patterns to automate calendar events for users, or notify users about anticipated traffic conditions to their predicted next location. Retailers, on the other hand, can use the patterns to do location-based recommendations of venues similar or in proximity of the ones anticipated to be visited.
INTRODUCTION
Time management suggestions are one of the most common tasks performed by digital assistants. For instance, assume that a user frequently visits a daycare for approximately fifteen minutes weekday evenings between five and six pm, as shown in Figure 1 . It is likely that that this is consistent with a parent picking up their child from the corresponding location. Several services could be of help to such user in this scenario. We can suggest that they add the event tentatively to their calendar, so that their colleagues would not schedule meetings with them during this time slot, or, based on traffic conditions, we can remind them that they should leave fifteen earlier than usual.
Routines operates on user visit logs, where the locations which users tend to visit are already identified. It first computes an intuitive sequence representation where user histories are split into equal time intervals and each interval is labeled with the location where the user is observed during this interval. We demonstrate that the selected representation is very suitable for inference of location visit patterns and prediction of future visits. Routines implements a rule-mining approach that infers interpretable and accurate patterns. The system is not restricted to these methods and other approaches can easily be plugged in and used for inference and prediction.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In the next Section 2 we provide an overview of the field of routine inference and prediction. We then describe in Section 3 the overall architecture of our system including the representation that we use for inference, as well as the rule-based approach implemented at present by the system. We finish with experimental inference results, as well as analytics insights on a large real-world dataset of user location visits in Section 4. We then conclude the paper with discussion of future work.
PREVIOUS WORK
This paper describes part of a broader system that utilizes a number of spatio-temporal algorithms for location-based services [8, 14] . The problem of finding user routines -e.g., periodic spatio-temporal movement patterns in a user's daily life, can be approached from a number of angles. Work on mining periodic patterns in time-series or sequence data can identify patterns of life while ignoring spatial context [3, 5, 7, 11] . Various approaches based on association rule mining have had success finding interesting patterns in users' calendars and location trace data [4, 12, 13] . Traditional association rule mining has been expanded to handle both space [6] and time [5] .
ROUTINES
Routines uses Hub visit logs (explained below) which are provided by a related system not described here. The logs are "unfolded" in an intuitive representation that allows effective and efficient inference through a diversity of methods. The output of these methods can be directly utilized by the end-user scenarios discussed in the introductory motivation part of the paper, or can be used to compute aggregates and derive analytics insights.
Before we continue, we define more formally two core concepts related to the system -Hubs and Visits: Definition 3.1. Hub: A spatial location representing a place which a given user visits repeatedly. Routines assumes as input logs for which hubs and visits are already identified. Though tangent to the described system, for completeness and to understand the problems related to the input data collection, we briefly outline what is involved in generating the logs.
Location trace data are grouped into location clusters by applying density-based clustering algorithms [9] . After cluster identification, one or more representative points are computed to represent the inferred hub. This could be the centroid, or if data is available a polygon representing the building, if applicable. In some cases we may be able to associate semantic information with the hub via reverse geocoding [1] . Reverse geocoders, apart of the address associated with a location, can return a list with nearby businesses sorted by distance, popularity or other parameters. The business categories may also be returned, e.g., a business of category "gym". Alternatively, we can use an interactive approach to solicit input from the user, asking them to confirm whether they are currently at location X. In certain cases we can infer, or ask the user again, how certain location relates to them, e.g., is this their "Home" or "Work".
With the user hubs identified, we can now detect when users are visiting them. Again this is a well-studied problem and we refer the reader to the literature [3] . Every visit has several attributeshub associated with the visit, start time, and duration.
There is a lot of uncertainty associated with visit identification [10] . Similar to hub inference, Visits accuracy depend on location signal quality and sampling rates. This paper doesn't detail the procedure to infer visits, but summarizes it here: The first transmitted location signal within a cluster marks the start time of a visit. At this point, if the user doesn't perform much movement inside a cluster, say they are stationary at their work or in a movie theater, then mobile operating systems may switch to low power mode and stop sending frequently location signals in order to preserve battery and lower data usage. We say that the device is in a geofence. If the device does not wake up immediately after exiting the geofence, we may infer an erroneously long visit. This last effect is especially disruptive for identifying well pronounced routine patterns. 
Data Processing and Representation
There are different ways to formalize the routine prediction problem. One approach could be to use the data entries of user locations directly to define sequence states and predict future entries in the logs table. In this approach the sequences can be compressed and therefore relatively short. This representation, however, requires structured prediction of next visit, i.e., the tuple (H i , t i ). Defining loss functions for such targets is not intuitive because they require trade-off between two heterogeneous components -space and time. Instead, we opt for denser but more intuitive representation. A day is divided into regular small intervals, e.g., half an hour, as shown in Figure 2 . Every interval becomes a state in the sequence. It is labeled with the hub of the user at that time (or the location with the longest duration during that time interval, if more than one location was visited). If no location data is available at a particular 
Timestamp
Items in Itemset (Transaction) (Friday) 06:00am "6", "Morning", "Fri", "H дym " (Friday) 07:00am "7", "Morning", "Fri", "H дym " (Friday) 08:00am "8", "Morning", "Fri", "H wor k " (Friday) 09:00am "9", "Morning", "Fri", "[Sporadic]" (Friday) 10:00am "10", "Morning", "Fri", "[U nknown]" (Friday) 11:00am "11", "Morning", "Fri", "H wor k " interval, it is labeled with the special location [Unknown]. If the user was not at any of their known hubs, we apply the label [Sporadic]. This could be the user traveling in-between hubs, or visiting a new location.
Rule-based Routine Mining
In this section, we describe an association rule mining-based (ARM) [9] component for finding routines. The idea is to find patterns ('rules') in discretized historical location data of a user. We use ARM techniques to find rules and infer routines. In summary, we create 'transactions' out of each time interval of a user using attributes about the time and location of the record as 'items'. Once we have transactions, we can use association rule mining to extract rules that imply location items. This corresponds to the antecedent's items implying an association with a the consequent (always a Hub in our system by design). Rules can then be sorted based on desired ARM metrics [9] , such as confidence or lift. Table 1 illustrates the results of discretizing data into to transactions. Each timestamp record here is considered a transaction, and the items in the transaction are related features that describe that moment: time of day, day of week, hub ID, etc. Expanding items with the semantic hub features leads to interesting and easy to interpret rules. For instance, we were able to infer the routine: {"Morning", "Saturday"} ⇒ {"Golf Course"} for a user.
Once we have transactionalized our data, we can generate frequent itemsets via algorithms such as Apriori [2] or FP-Growth [9] . The chosen algorithm is run individually for each user on their data, so all rules extracted are relevant only to them. We are interested in any frequent itemset that contains a hub, as in the next step we will look for rules that imply a hub. Figure 3 shows an example of frequent itemsets being generated for a particular user. Infrequent itemsets (based on thresholds for minimum support and confidence) are crossed out. The choice of input and transactionalization process will of course alter the results. For our application, we've found that using the past two months of data per user provides for interesting but not stale routines.
When processing the found frequent itemsets into association rules [9] , we are interested in one particular type of rule:
That is, we want to find 'items' that are associated strongly with a hub. We interpret this as when that combination of items occur, we can expect the user to visit the given hub.
With association rule mining, a huge number of rules can be generated, so we use lift [9] to indicate routines with a high level of uniqueness to the user's routine. That is, while we can clearly see that most people visit an office (or their home) with regularity, we are more interested in less common routines -we want to highlight routines such as gym visits and other short but actionable daily (or weekly) activities. In Section 4, we explore rules found with our method.
We chose an association rule mining approach due to its interpretability and ease of implementation. We wanted to start producing rules that we could easily explain to users. Looking again at the motivation scenario in Figure 1 we see that the system not only suggest the action to the user, but it also offers an explanation "We see you here often at this time". We find this key for users to be favorable in utilizing and providing feedback to the system. Also, since rules have very explicit dependencies (the rule explicitly states what elements are needed to be valid), it is easy to evaluate the quality of a 'prediction' made based on a rule. It also allows for showing the user exactly what conditions trigger a given rule. For example, a rule may find an association between Monday mornings and H дym -we can wait to see if the user follows that rule on the next occurrence of Monday morning. 
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the component described above for finding user routines. The evaluation is done using data logs with structure as of Table 1 , unfolded into interval representation as discussed in Section 3.1. Each sequence state represents a 30 minutes interval. Users that have less than three weeks of history are removed from the data. Also removed are users that are in (Unknown) state, more than 50% of the training time. After this filtering, our data set contains around 72,000 users.
As association rule mining is not a classification method, we do not have traditional accuracy numbers to report. Routines found are directly converted from inferred rules which abide by the search parameters provided to the inference algorithm (e.g., rule must occur minSupport amount of time). Instead, we simply highlight interesting patterns that we found. The users are anonymous, and therefore we cannot know if the found rules are valid outside of the fact that they happened at above set thresholds (e.g., support and confidence). We also do not show the effect of varying support / confidence for routine search, as the outcomes are intuitivelowering support and/or confidence will increase the number of rules generated. For our system, we are only interested in rules with a high degree of lift [9] that occur more than a few times during a user's data range.
In Figure 4 , we calculate the geodesic distance between users' homes and the locations of inferred routines. We then separate the routines into categories based on routine type (determined by reverse geocoding [1] ) and calculate summary statistics. Notice how different categories have different distance patterns (e.g., people seem to have routines for K-12 education ('Schools') that are close to home, but 'University' routines tend to be farther away). Figure 5 illustrates the overall top 10 most popular routine categories broken down by hour of the day, with separate plots for weekdays ( Fig 5a) and weekends (Fig 5b) . The y-axis is the normalized counts of routines in the given plot. The weekday plot has a traditional bi-modal activity distribution (similar to rush hour commute patterns) with a spike at lunchtime for the category 'restaurants' and 'retail'. Weekends here have a less uniform distribution, with a high percentage of routines being found between 8am and 12pm, especially in the category 'Churches'.
CONCLUSION
This paper describes our system, Routines, to infer user routines from location history. These routines are used to support other applications such as time management of calendars and locationbased analytics. We described a traditional association rule mining approach applied to spatio-temporal user location data to find important rules. Our future work intends to remove the hard discretization between time intervals for prediction, and handling varying granularities of routines.
